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For the connoisseurs of automotive excellence who still fondly maintain the
most distinctive Chevrolet ever built, Matthews Chevrolet, Tucson's most
distinctive automobile dealer, would like you to know that your good taste
in automobiles has not been forgotten.
Matthews still maintains an extensive inventory of Corvair parts and
accessories, and our service department continues to service all models of
Corvairs with tender loving care.
No matter what model Corvair you own
... at Matthews, it's still a very
good year!
Honestly!
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MATTHEWS
I
i
CHEVROLET

22nd & Park

792-3950

Honorary Member:
Tucson Corvair Association

CO RVAIR TUN .-UP CLINI C
pr:::NI

a nd
SWAP

M~T

SUN DAY, MARCE 18 th, AT PA . lANO PARK behind Steel e

School at 12 : 30 n.m.
~nter the nark from Sarnoff between Broadway and
22nd Street. Road is next to the sw~mming 0001 .
Bring a picnic lunch and beverage.

Bring your fami l y and friends, and esoecially your Corvair, and
narts you want to sell or t~ d e. After yo ur oicnic lunch, we ha ve a
team of ex-oe ri enced Corvai r exn erts to in spect your Corvair for
optimum engine perfo rmance and conditior. of safety items such as
brakes, tires, lights, e tc .
The team, headed by Pat Hayhurst, incluce s Don Cha stain, J ohn
North and Frank McK enna, will che ck the dwell and t iming of your engine,
and admust and synchroni ze yo ur carcu r~ tors , if 0055ible , as t ime
allows. No charge, but donations to the Club will be acce~ted.
SPECIAL NOIE :
If you come wi th new spark plug s installed and
bring a new set of ooints a~d co ndenser, the team' 11 in s tall t he new
noir.ts and set the dwell and ti ming ight before your eyes! Owners
are welcome to watch the proc E>d ings in order to IMm for t hemselves.
The object of t he Car Clinic i s to have "exnert,, " check the con
dition of you~ ca r' s engine and safety equipment~ and give you a w7i tten
report which you can us e for yourself, or for your favor ite mec ha ni c. We
won't hava time or equi oment to overha.ul your ca.r at the picniC:
Bring along any ne'" or used good. parts that you no l onger need--maybe
someone wants that oa.rt just gathering dust a.t your hou s e!

If it should rain
on the 18 t h, same
time, same place
the followin g
Sur.day!

Remember our
Spring Clinic
and outing•.•
and do n't forget
your food.

TUCSON CORVAI R ASSOCIAT I ON
Regular Meeting - January 24, 1979
A Regular ~!eeting was called to order by the Vice President, Bryan Lynch,
Wednesday, January 24, 1979, at 7:45p.m., at-Shakey's Pizza Parlor, 105 West
Drachman. Present: 37 (rainy night)
Guests and new members introduced therrselves.
Minutes of the November meeting Here read by the Recording Secretary, Georgia
Lewis, end approved.
Don Bortle reported that there was $210.55 in the Treasury.
Don Chastain, Can Chairman, reported $40.59 Has earned in the last month, for
a total of $121.86.
Joel Gemberling reported the Park Mall Corvair Show will be Saturday, February 2
(10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.O and Sunday, February 3 (10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.).
A sheet was ciculated later for members to sign as volunteers for the Show at
designated times. He also announced that T-shirts are available at the meeting
for $5.00.
Bryon Lynch announced that name tags are also available, and that T-shirts
are also available at Transfer J~~ction.
Don Bortle reported that if there is sufficient interest he will purchase
Corvair license plate holders. Minimum order is 100 for $1.75 each. We
would then sell them for $2.50 each.
Georgia Lewis reported on the new meeting Dlace, The Spaghetti Company,
1818 South Alvernon.
We will meet there next month.
Frank McKenna reported on the Heavy Metal Show. He said that TCA had a great
show. He also reported on the Christmas Parade in which the Miss Tucson
candidates rode in 7 Corvair convertibles.
John North, Technical Chairman, had folloHing to say: 1) Car doors should be
opened when being judged, 2) He will poll merrbers and record models and year,
3) spoke briefly on stick shift problems.
Gordon Cauble's ShOH & Tell:'66 Corvair rear engine mounts- good vs. bad.
Guest Jim Craig, San Diego club, reminded those present that should one have
problems while driving around the country, check the CORSA roster and feel
free to ask for help.
Intermission, raffles and grab bag folloHed.
Eric Bender shoHed a slide presentation of the following:
Peak outing, the car clinic and the Heavy Metal ShaH.

the parade, Kitt

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~~

Georgia LeHis

~ ....
Sir..C8 t~:18

CORVAIHSATION 1-Tent
been j-lst as busy
as he :;").8 ever
others in TCA
have just abC)u't. to".Jped that!
toos ca.rne out ::>f
9 a
is 'oa~k in operation.
a
has
turned a
t into a do
street car
and ~t the sa~e time,
the zip in the
t'lrb::> 'Wh~n the foot. is cram:ned.
To begin this episode, new member

New member, Floyd McKiearnan finished
natnting his '62 convert and
the sub
contracted interior and top installation
finished. Now
details.
Hayhurst, in quest of a
hooked UP wi th a '64
"running" (7). Bad
soft tires •••• well, it ran. and I
the
honor of riding on
journey
wi t':l the new owner, fast steering and
quick shift and
••

Alloy finished the umpteenth coat
of paint on his t
Monza and finished the
interio-r. Wh!.le
t was
on,
eked UP a f
with a
taIled
no t rilnning. Ernie had advertised for
a ragtop and.
ted one, sans engine,
too.
and a ri8ht rear wheel
wi. th a
gea r box and
D:mJ ::>nCo,
wi th
~rnie got it home.
\..Jollld yO'.1 believe--i t
MS an engine and a ~int job, and
n
th~ inte-ri:>r is in the shoo?
The engine,
a filthy
in a '66, wag gotten for
a song. other Darts from the same car
!'ioon be ava
for late
nuts.

As
in this column,
a certain
Corsa with a HOT:: 140 headed
turbo
U. carburetor installed
had a 2"
in
the monster
secondary formmounted to the adapter. Yes, the
mount pattern was exactly the same. Gone
is the huge original air
and in
its place a teeny chrome wire
screen
will be seen. The
is phenomenal.
The
starts
smartly
and smoothly in
st
gear from any
speed••• and the '~p-end"? Well, I'll
never tell except to say that the tach was
on
second time around••• only the fact
that 89 gears held it below

Ihn
stain got a
on another
'6 -i- ragtop a t the Park Mall
A
little dickering got it at his price. The
too---about a year old--the engine, 19
and not bad after
the
Incidentally, that red t
the "purple cow" has left the Calle
Prado
• I t seems imoossible, but
tha t '64 5)0 that Ihn C. had in the Park
sho~ had a quicky but thoroughly
paint job two days before the
show. Wh;at stArted out as a repaint on the
door wound UP with everything
the too--and even
e;ot an unseen spOt
touchuo. Who did it? Why Pat Hayhurst,
the can-do
of the club.

Lewis, our
can now
UP her c;;l.rport.
IhnJonCo did
a reseal job for her, plus DonCo put the
touch on the running end of the '61 runabout.

J

The non-mechanic of the club is trying
to emulate other wrenehers. Don Bortle,
w
help of a push rod
remover
bo'Trowed from
did a
job
and even set the
Yes. he does
deserve a cl;;l.p on the back. Ya gotta be
able to do it yourself!

There are a jillion things,lt seems,
that have happened on cars ••• including
DonJonCo getting a '63 truck engine with
3.89 gears and 4 speed in Don Notter's
Greenbriar. DonCo helped get my '63
Spyder going with the installation of a
110 engine formerly in the Greenbriar.
Ernie Alloy and Don
a '64 convert for a
but not the engine and power
the owner wanted for a dune buggy. (darn).
Ernie and I stripoed Ollt a '63 for the
total of $10 and mucho parts both of us
I boaght two engines for $10,
which go into the parts bin.
was another big project for
a new member, but let's wait and see if
it turns out. Yours truly is all Corvai.red
out for now. Adios.

SHOCK ABSORBER REPLACEMENT
Early model Corvairs (excent Forward
Controls) use the same shock de~ign. If you
'e a problem finding new shocks under the
' '---_'Vair listing, ask for them under the following
cars because they are the same, and will fit
front or rear;
1

'63-75
, 55- 57
'69-70
'57-64

Corvette
Chevy
Olds
Ford
'58-60 Edsel
, 57- '31 Foro
'5)-60 T-Bird

- Front
- Front
-Front (Except Tornado)
-Front
-Front
-Front (Ranchero)
-Front

(The above tip, by Walt Moore, Western Pa.
Corvair Club, appeared in our November issue)
Tech edi torts note: These shocks may well have
the correct length and travel, but you may well
find that the shock ra~ or dampening effect
may differ some from the Corvair design. Many
hours of engineering time was spent determining
correct valving and ra~ when the Corvair was
designed. This may cause a so~ewhat firmer ride
at the front. But•• in conversations with some
affici~ndos, that's not all bad.
J.N.

prSMANTLING ENGINE
'-A problem may arise when removing valve
lifters when an engine is totally dismantled
for overhaul. Aside from ~um and varnish on
the lifter holding it in the close-fitting bore,
the lifter may become cocked and one of the two
ground surfaces may catch on the edge of the bore.
Be patient. Knocking it out, either direction,
can cause this. Try lacquer thinner or carb
cleaner to remove the varnish, and shove them
bqck and forth until they slide out. If you
~nt) ·~k it out, the slight burr caused will be
troublesome when installing new or reconditioned
lifters.
--JOHN NORTH, TCA
HANDY l'OOL

A handy tool to carry in your car
is a dwarf, deep off-set, 12 point, flank
drive, 9/16" box end wrench (Snap-on,
~XS01618).
This wrench will tighten
the bolts on the fan belt idler pulley,
and also the bolts under your ge nera tor
al terna. tor.
--Kirk Wilson, North Texas
Corvair Assn. TRANSAXLE

TELEGRAPH

A MUDDY ProBLEM
Had t he o cca sion to tear down an
engine whic h had been caught in the recent
noods. Some job! The mud had risen
as ~igh as the manifolds and the carbs
were off. Fortunately it had not been
caliche--just Santa Cruz silt••• but
even that hardened enough to prevent ro
tating the crank. Solutions included
lots of WD-40, turpentine, garden hose••
with water. In the end, the author
~und up splitting the case to remove
rods, pi s tons and jugs, cam and cran.1<
befor e the f i nal jug would break loose.
The pieces of hard mud that came out
were like parts of the C3.sting molds. For
tuna. tely the re was eno'.lgh oil left in the
oil pUl'l1p so t ha t i t wa s undamaged. Even
the oil pressure relief valve slipped out
without too much difficulty.
Would you believe it? Only one ~Jlin
der stud pulled and two exhaust manifold
studs pulled out of the heads. It remains
to be seen if the jugs, pistons and other
major parts can be salvaged. The crank
had already been killed by a wiped out
14 rod bearing. The heads look good, and
the val ve s came out without a lot of
grief. J ust another project that joins
the other kee p 'em running syndrome.
--JOHN NORTH
Tucson Corvair Assn.
ROAD TAR REMOVAL TIP
Remember :3 in 1 oil? Here is a
new use for t his old reliable. Put some
on a rag and wipe off road tar from bumpers,
fenders a.nd ro cker panels. Will not ham
paint or chrome. Courtesy of Vintage Corsa.
--Jim Craig, SOCC
( Con' t. next t)a~)
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t-i ~!'es s, the a :.lthor has been j.lst as busy
as he ~~~ 2ver been--but others 1n TCA
have just ah:)u~ to::med that!
Sir.::8

t,~1B

New member. Floyd McKiearnan, finished
oainting his '62 convert and got the sub
contracted interior and top installation
finished. Now for details.

Rag to~s came out ~f hiding. a turbo
is oa~k in o~e~ation, an~ a new carb has
turned a oearca t into a. docile street car
and ~t the sa~e time, put the zin in the
tu~b~ 'Nhen the foot is cra.tll"lled.

Pat Hayhurst, in quest of a Snyder,
finally hooked up with a '64 that was
"running" (?). Bad starter--weak ba ttery,
soft tires •••• well. it ran, and I had the
honor of riding on that maiden journey
wit~ the new owner, fast steering and
quick shift and all•••

T-:> begin this en:'~o~e, new member
Alloy finished the umpteenth coat
of naint on his '64 Monza and finished the
interior. Wh:'le that was going on, Ernie
nicked un a '61 with a turbo installed
but not r-mning. Ernie had advertised for
a ragton and loca t.ed one, sans engine,
too, windshield and a ri~ht rear wheel
bearing--butwi th a slush gear box and
4 flat tires. D:mJ:mCo, together with
Srnie got it horne. I.A/ould you. believe--i t
!')
has an engine and a OB.int job. and
t'h-..-.r interbr is in the shoo?
The engine,
a filthy thing in a '66, was gotten for
a song. Othe.r oarts from the same car .. ill
f;oon be avatla1:E for lllte m~del nuts.

As mentioned earlier in this column,
a certain black Corsa with a HOT!! 140 headed
turbo has had a 2" S. U. carburetor installed
in place of the monster 240Z secondary form
erly mounted to the adapter. Yes. the
mount pa ttem was exacUy the same. Gone
is the huge original air cleaner and in
its place a teeny chrome wire cloth screen
will be seen. The change is phenomenal.
The engine starts quickly. pulls smartly
and smoothly in almost any gear from any
speed••• and the''top-end''? Well , I'll
never tell except to say that the tach was
on its second time around ••• only the fact
that 3.89 gears held it below supersonic.

~~nie

Don Chastain got a tin on another
'6.J..j. ragton a t the Park Mall ~how. A
little dickering got it at his price. The
ton---about a year old--the engine. 19
years old but running and not bad after
a li tUe massaging by the "master-D::mCo."
Inddenta.lly. that red '66 formerly called
the "purple cow" has left the Calle Del
Prado (!orral. It seems imoossible, but
that '64 5)0 that Don C. had in the Park
Mall sho~ had a quicky but thoroughly
professional naint job two days before the
shaiN. Wh~ t stArted out as a renaint on the
left door wound un with everything except
the tou--and even that got an unseen spOt
touchup.

Who did it?

Why Pat Hayhurst,

the can-do guy of the club.
The non-mechanic of the club is trying
to 9mulate other wrenchers. Don Bortle.
w
the helo of a nush rod tube remover
bo"-rrowed from
? did a reseal job
and even set the valves. Yes, he does
deserve a clan on the back. Ya gotta be
able to do it yourself!

.

Georgia Lewis, our efficient secretary,
can now clean up her caroort. DonJonCo did
a reseal job for her, plus DonCo out the
touch on the running end of the '61 runabout.
There are a jillion things.it seems.
that have happened on cars ••• including
DonJonCo getting a '63 truck engine with
3.89 gears and 4 speed in Don Notter's
Greenbriar. DonCo helped get my '63
Spyder going with the installation of a
110 engine formerly in the Greenbriar.
Ernie A1loy and Don also stripped out
a '64 convert for a numb er of good narts-
but not the engine and DOwer train--which
the owner wanted for a dune buggy. (darn).
Ernie and I stripoed out a '63 for the
total of $10 and mucho parts both of us
needed. I bought two e~gines for $10.
which go into the parts bin.
There was another bi~ project for
a new member, but let's wait and see if
it turns out. Yours truly is all Corvaired
out for now. Adios.
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CORVAIR TUNE-UP CLINI C
PICNI C
and
SWAP

SI.JNDAY, ;'1ARCE 16t h, AT PA ' TANO PARK behind Steel e
School at 12:30 o.m.
Sn t er the park from Sarnoff be twee Broadway and
22nd Stree t . Road i5 next to t he sw~mming 0001.
Bring a nicnic l unc h anc beverage.
Bring your fami l y and friends, and es pecially yo r Corvair, and
parts you want to sell or trade. After your nicnic lunch. we have a
team of eXDerieneed Corva i r exnerts to in spec your COTVai for
ontimum engine perfo rmance and condition of safety items such as
brakes, tires, lights, e tc.
The team, headed by Pat Hayhurst, i nclude s Don Cha s tain, J ohn
North and Frank McKenna, will check the dwell and t iming of your engine,
and admust and synchronize your carbureto r s , if pos sible, as time
allows. No charge, but donations to the Club will be accented.
SPECIAL NOTE:
If you come wi th new spark olugs installed and
bring a new set of points and condense r, the teaM will in s tall the new
poir.ts and set the dwell and timing rig' t before your ey es! ~Nners
are welcome to wa teh t he oroc E'di ng s in or der to l e>.a.rn f or themselve s.

The obj ect of the Ca. r Cl in1 e is to have "exnerts 1t check the con
dition of your ca. r' s engine and sa fe ty equi pment, and give you a wri tten
report which you can us e fo r yourself, or for your favorite mechanic. We
won't have ti me or equioment to overha 1 your car at the nicnic!
Bring along any new or used good narts that you n lon ger ne ed--ma.ybe
someone Hants that Dart just ga the rin~ dust a t your ho use!

If it sho uld

ra i~

on the 18 th , same
time, same place
the following
Sunday!

Remember our
Spr i ng Clinic
and outi ng •.•
and don' t forget
yo ur f ood.
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For the connoisseurs of automotive excellence who still fondly maintain the
most distinctive Chevrolet ever built, Matthews Chevrolet, Tucson's most
distinctive automobile dealer, would like you to know that your good taste
in automobiles has not been forgotten.
Matthews still maintains an extensive inventory of Corvair parts and
accessories, and our service department continues to service all models of
Corvairs with tender loving care.
No matter what model Corvair you own
... at Matthews, it's still a very
good year!
Honestly!
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